
Expressive Arts
- Paint a potion and design a 

label for it.

- Design some packaging for 
George’s medicine.

- Learn a harvest song
Harvest Samba - Words on Screen™ Original - School 
Songs - YouTube         Picture Of Autumn Assembly 

 

 

 
Health and Well Being

- Create a healthy potion and 
write down the recipe, explaining 
how to recreate it.

-

Language, Literacy and Communication
- Research Roald Dahl and write his biography.
- Create a playscript for your favourite part of 

your story and act it out with your family.
- Create speech bubbles for what the animals 

might have said to George when they were 
supersized. The funnier the better.

Humanities

- Find out about the history of medicine. 
What remedies can you find? 

- Draw a plan of George’s farm. Write 
directions to get form one place to 
another.

Mathematics and Numeracy

- Granny grows very tall. Find out how tall you 
are and compare your height to other people in 
your family.

- Measure the capacity of different bottles, you 
could measure in a measuring jug or use 
spoons. 

- Measure ingredients to make a potion (make 
sure you ask your parents first.)

Minimum Expectation
Regular reading – 5 times a week
Practise times tables and number 
bonds. You could use TT Rockstars 
and Numbots. 
Regular spelling practise – Spelling 
Shed and Spelling Attack at home.

Science and Technology
TO BE DONE WITH A PARENT!

- Investigate reactions – make a volcano or lava 
lamp - How to make a volcano | Science with Greg Foot and 
George's Marvellous Medicine - YouTube  , How to make a lava lamp | 
Science with Greg Foot and George’s Marvellous Medicine - YouTube

- Build George’s house on Minecraft.
- Create George’s house using junk modelling. 

Potions – Autumn Term 1 
Year 4 - Homework 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz35-O8I9d0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wz35-O8I9d0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i68cOk3dg7U&list=PLxybjfxLKz_ymbNB0ieiK5DmJEYJCOUM2&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTP1LJl4BTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTP1LJl4BTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTP1LJl4BTk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv5xBDBQQSU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yv5xBDBQQSU

